Library Associates

Join the Library Associates!
Are you looking to get more involved with the Library? Do you live in the DC area and would you like to borrow books and attend Library Associates events? Become a Library Associate!

Library Associates membership gives you exclusive access to even more benefits from the Library:
- $100 – receive the quarterly Library Associates Newsletter, with news, author profiles and more, exclusively for Library Associates.
- $200 – receive invitations to Library Associates events, from lectures to film screenings, on campus and around the world.
- $1000 – Attend post-event dinners with renowned speakers.

Your support allows the Library to strengthen collections, provide leading-edge technology, digitize rare collections and more.

library.georgetown.edu/associates
library.georgetown.edu/give-to-the-library
library.georgetown.edu/giving/campaign

Georgetown Libraries

Lauinger Library
library.georgetown.edu – Main Campus

Blommer Science Library
library.georgetown.edu/blommer – Main Campus

Bioethics Research Library
bioethics.georgetown.edu – Main Campus

Dahlgren Memorial Library
dml.georgetown.edu – Medical Campus

School of Continuing Studies Library
library.georgetown.edu/scs – SCS Campus

School of Foreign Service-Qatar Library
library.georgetown.edu/qatar – Doha Campus

Williams Law Library
law.georgetown.edu/library – Law Campus

Wolff International and Comparative Law Library
law.georgetown.edu/library – Law Campus

Woodstock Theological Library
library.georgetown.edu/woodstock – Main Campus
We’re here for you...

The Library is a central part of the life of most students at Georgetown—and we’re committed to the lifelong learning of our graduates as well. We offer a rich variety of resources available to Georgetown alumni on campus and around the world. Read on to see how the Library can support your personal and professional activities beyond your years as a student.

Welcome!

The Library is a central part of the life of most students at Georgetown—and we’re committed to the lifelong learning of our graduates as well. We offer a rich variety of resources available to Georgetown alumni on campus and around the world. Read on to see how the Library can support your personal and professional activities beyond your years as a student.

Connect With Us

Stay in touch with the Library, whether you live around the corner or around the globe.

library.georgetown.edu
202-687-7607

@gtownlibrary
@GNMCGeorgetown
@BlommerScience

facebook.com/gulibrary
facebook.com/gelardin

youtube.com/c/georgetownuniversitylibrary

...on the Hilltop...

Resources

Use any of the Library's on-site collections, including more than a million books and thousands of journals and periodicals

catalog.library.georgetown.edu

Access more than 750 electronic databases and 250,000 electronic journals when logged into the wifi (NetID required)

library.georgetown.edu/journals

Research with rare and unique items in the Booth Family Center for Special Collections

library.georgetown.edu/special-collections

Spaces

Use the Library’s computers, including dozens of specialized programs (NetID required)

library.georgetown.edu/computing/software

Bring your own computer and use the free, fast wifi

library.georgetown.edu/computing/wifi

Study, read or just grab a coffee and relax in the many different spaces of Lauinger and Blommer Libraries

library.georgetown.edu/study-spaces

Enjoy the Library’s galleries and rotating exhibitions

library.georgetown.edu/exhibitions

...and around the world!

Electronic Resources

Access thousands of full-text articles from scholarly journals and magazines across all disciplines from anywhere (NetID required)

library.georgetown.edu/alumni/full-text

DigitalGeorgetown

Explore thousands of journal articles, papers, theses and dissertations by Georgetown scholars, as well as thousands of digitized items from our collections

library.georgetown.edu/digitalgeorgetown

Expert Librarians

Get expert advice on resources and research tips from the Library’s professional librarians in person or via email

library.georgetown.edu/subject-librarians

Learn more and access these resources at

library.georgetown.edu/alumni